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> Fomale 1 Blackmailers, 
eq know of instances of blackmailing 

tions in this city,” said one of the 
pr and ‘most trusted detectives in 

the country to a writer in the New York 
ie. recently, “which were 1 at 

liberty to give all the facts for publica. 
tion, would be the town talk for a 
Hom 1 bhav®™made their pperations 
a study, and I mysell al astounded at 
the weakness of hnman nature, These 
people thrive uvon the fears of men and 
women, Who, by the display of a little   courage and discretion, could have 

their tormentors By this I mean that | 
by openly defying blackmailers, 
whose clutches thoy had unfortunately | 
fallen, they would have foiled them. 
The first step in treating with them at 
all is the entering wedg re of their mis- 
fortu jes. I know a leading merchant | 
of this city, a man whose character he 
spotless; who has for quart er of 
century been one of the leading are 
inone of the most aristoeratic uptown 
churches, and who is oredited with 
being a man of rare nerve ana prudence, 
who for the past filteen years of his 
life has paid £50 monthly toa woman 
who he knows to be a professional 
blackmailer. You ask me why, know- 
ing her to be such a charac lr, he con- 

sents to be s0 boldly and continuously 
robbed, He is ric hy the woman pos. 
sosses some tell-tale letters written by 
him to a third party, and rather than be 
exposed he pledged himself to provide 
for her in the manner 1 have indicated, 
and he will do so rs long as he or she 
lives. 

¥ 

“I know of another case in this city 
which has proved to be even more dis- 
astrous, The vielim in this instance, 
100, is a widely-known and a wealthy 
business man. He became involved in 
an intrigue, and was hounded by two 
blackmailers to whom he paid 835.000 
a8 hush money. He eventually sue- 
ceeded in quieting them, but refused 
positively to prosecute them, although 
aware of their eharacter, fearing pub- 
Beity. These fiends—I can oall them by 
no other name— have hee n the 
the wreek of fortunes, the suicide 
more than one n an, and of untold mis- 
ery in many families in this city. Only 
8 year or so ago a wealthy Chicagoan, 
who had been indiscreet, suffered him- 
self to be frightened by a professional 
who had become coguizant of his way- 
wardneos He paid her thousands of 
dollars, neglected his business, and fin- 
ally, when utterly ruined, frank] y told 
her that he had made his last pavment 
to her. She thre atened to expose him 
told him she would kill him, followed 
him from place to plnce, believing th 
he had still some money left, 

tualiy put her threa Wt into execnt nd 
shot him dead. 
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A short I WAS 
called on professionally by a gentleman 
who wished my aid in getting rid of a 
man and woman who had per 
him grievously. He had met the 
of the fash vonabl ¢ hotels at the C i 18 

and had carried on a firtation Wit h the 
woman, who was young and fascinat. 
ing. Of course had compromis ed 
himself, and the result was that he had 
been visited upex pectedly by the wo- 
man's a'leged husband, who demanded, 
under pain of the fullest exposure, $10 
000. He gave the man his cheek for 
$7,000 on one of the city banks, think 
ing that was the easiest way lo settle 
the trouble, and was assurred that 
there the matter would end. A month 
later be received a letter, an 
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in which 
additional sum of money was demanded. 
Realizing that com pliance with his re. 
nest would render him liable to fur- 
er assessments, he placed the matter 

in my hands. 1 saw at once that he 
had been the victim of biackm: lers 
and immediately calle led on the outraged 
rushand, who had come down from 
Garrison's that day, and was then wait- 
ing to be my patron Putnam 
house on Fourth savent He grew 
highly 7 indignant when 11 informed h.m 
that be would not get another dollar, 
and threatened to eject me from his 
room when I told hima 1 would send 
him to State prison if he further an- 
noyed the gentleman. I gave him a 
good choking when he became vnbear- 
ably insolent, which so frightened the 
villain that he has not been heard of 
since.’ 
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Tae Pesnsyivania Monntains. 

The doctor, therefore, with the two 
ladies, took passage for Harrisburg. 
They were equi pped for the mountains 
with valises, short flannel dresse 8, 
waterproofs, a pound or two of good 
tea and a tin pot. The doctor carried 
gun, fishing-tackle and a flask of Seoteh 
whisky, which was his one catholic 
remedy in the woods for cuts, fevers, 
colds or rattlesnake bites. 

At Harrisburg they took the Niagara 
express to Lock Haven, a cheerful little 
lumber town | iying high among the hills, 
where they spent the night. Early in 
the morning the doctor called Sarah to 
the window of the inn parlor. 

** Thereis my oid friend, Hoeven with 
the spring wagon. [ wrote for him to 
meet us. Hoeven is the cabinetmaker 
among the Nittany mountains.” 

*1 am afraid this is a civilized 
wilderness to which you are taking us, 
doctor,” said Sarah. “No cabinet- 
makers adorned our Vi irginia Canaan. 

**Oh, the Pennsylvania spurs of the 
Alleghanies are tame compared with 
those of Virginia or the Carolinas. The 
very hills are leveled on top, you will 
observe, as if some ancient Dutch Gog 
or Magog had set his broad foot on 
every peak, flattening them down. Klik 
and McKean counties are tolerably 
savage, but even there the yellow farm- 
houses with green shutters and the big 
barn are beginning to show themselves. 
A few deer, besr and foxes still hide up 
in the fssinesscs of the hills to which we 
are goicg, but they are fast disappear- 
ing. There are no wolves nor panthers, 
such as we shall find in the higher 
ranges of the Appalachian mountains in 
North Carolina and W est Virginia, 
Every county in Pennsylvania | is yoked 
down lo civilization by a * pike’ and toll 
taxes.’ 

“I'm very glad to hear it,” exclaimed 
his wife. ** And what society shall we 
find, George?” 

** You wiil not hiave a chance to study 
any of the picturesque phases of human 
pature, of which you are fond, I'm 
afraid, my dear.” said the doctor 
anxiously. “Plenty of bear-hunters 
and moonshiners in North Carolina. 
But the Duteli or Scotch-Irish farmer 
has taken possession of thie most solitary 
recesses in the Pennsylvania moun- 
tains outside of the mining districts. 
His wife has her patent churn snd 
wringer, her parlor with hair-cloth 
chairs, and photograph album on the 
table; his boy is at some cheap local 

college, and his daughter drapes her | 
calico polonaise by the latest fashion in 
the Bazar.” 

5, 

** But what kind of society is there?” | 
demanded his wife, impatiently. 

* There is church twicen month, sew- 
ing bees, and apple-butter stirrings. 
The older women seldom leave their 
kitchens except to go to church, The 

wife of a ‘near’ Pennsy.vania hill farmer 
is perhaps the hardest-worked living | 
being in the United States. But as for | 
the girls, schools and magazines, and a 
day or two at the Exposition in 1876, 
have leavened the young ple. The | 
girl does not make as good butter as her 
mother, but she works tidies and deco- 
rates pickle jars. She has her lover, of 
course. He does not bring her flowers | 
or opera tickets, but a leg of mutton 
weekly from the sheep his folks have 
killed. But there is as fine an aroma of | 
love in it as in the costliest bouquet.” 

said Mra. Malock, sharply. *‘ What did 
we come to these mountains for, I won- 
der? If only to study vulgar love-mak- 
ing and tawdry apings of fashion, we 

need not have left New York.” 
** We are}-oing to study nature, and I 

am taking you to Centre and Clinton 
counties, my deur,” said the doctor, 
meek.y, “because the mountains there, 
thoug "lower than others in the range, 
are more pregipitous and picturesque | 
than any in the State. [ can show you 
there in miniature the peculiar features 
of Californiun stenery; the same effects 
of voleanie action on the hilis, the great 
sand deposite, and the canons, ”— Rebecca 

ing Davis, in Harper's Magazine. 
ra ————— 

2 Future Empress’ Children, 
cent] one of the children of the 

Princess Royal of England, now the 
wife of the heir of the German em. 
peror, had been ailing, und with ma. 
ternal solicitude the princess rsonally 
Supplied the little invalid wit many of 
its requirements. This innovation on 
German court i uette produced utter 
dismay, and was brought to the notice 
of the empress, in answer to whose ex. | 
postulation the princess replied: ‘If 
my mother, the Queen of England and 
Empress of India, can carry milk in to 
one of her children, who like it so much 
more given by her, I think 3 
may Jo 80 without forgetting my posi- 
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FOR THE FAIR SEX. 

Fashions in Haly Dressing, 

The hair is dressed very simply this | 
geason, and close to the head, showing | 
all its outlines. The voluminous puffs | 
and chignons worn last year ave entirely | 
out of fashion, and very little false huir | 
is used, except in natural-looking | 
switches for enlarging the braids in | 
which the back hair is arranged. low 
coiffurcs are most in favor, though | 
ladies who ave short, or those with | 
round faces, sti] wear the hair dressed 

> : { high, though pufls and braids are not 
saved themselves from the exactions of | N'& OugL J 

used by them. The only stylish high 
| coiffure is formed by combing all the 

ward from the nape of the neck, 
| then covering the top or erown of the 

head with a large soft knot, made by 
tying a switch in a loose, flufly knot, 
and tucking the ends beneath out of 

eight, If the forehead is low, the front 
hair is then combed straight back, and 
left plain; but ifthe forehead is too high, 
it Is shaded by irregular Montague 
waves, or else by a short bang. Low coil 
fures are more generally becoming to the 
oval faces of American ladies. The 
popular chatelaine braids are still used 
quite low atthe back, and these are now 
two loops, each plaited of three tresses, 

put straight and quite together down 
le of the back of the h then 

each is curled around in a loop, which, 
when spread out, fills all the space be. 
tween the ears. his is very easily 
arranged with false hair, but is more 
troublesome for those who have sufi. 
cient nstural hair to form the braids. 
Large coils are worn again, and are 
plated very low down. These srenot 
the small Greek knot, nor 

ved 

yet the plait 
relied around, but are long thick tresses 
twined carelessly or else Rw lated in a 

thick rope coll Besides becoming 

Montague curls there are three ways of 
arr apging the front hair: First, with the 
loose waves that look natural, and leave 

the parting of the hair visible; : 
in the water waves that are made to lie 

t on the forehead; and third, with 
short wi gs cut off quite square at 
corners ‘he natural-looking 

waves must not be fluffy, now that 
smooth dar is again in fashim. They 
are ily made by putting up 
the hair on two or four hairpins, and 
wearing it so all night. The hair should 
be only slightly moistened, as when 
made wet the waves will be too much 
itke creped hair. Hai rdressers say 
the y cut t bangs for ladies of thirty years 

and under, precisely like those worn by 
¢ hildren, though ladies should not al 
low them to grow as lorg as the bangs 
seen on children. A litule bandoliae 18 
used on these straight bangs, Ais0 
on the water waves, and this is the 
only dressing now commended for the 
hair. An occasional shampooing to 
keep the hair clean, and a great deal of 
brushing, d in quick stroxes, 

he 

eas 

and 

rus done after 
each of which the Land is passed over 

the hair, will be found better than any 
rostrums for making the hair retain its 
atural luster. When a false front 

must be used by reason of baldness, or 
to give the natural hair time t> grow, 
that with five water waves, made quite 
flat, and showing no parting in the mid. 
dle, isone 0’ the best. Another false piece 

has large, deep, natural looking waves 
covering the entire top of the head. Still 
another is a narrower band or tress of 
hair slightly waved and cut off in front 
to form some Montague locks. Forthe 
back hair, when there is very little nat. 
ural hair, a long full switch 1s arranged 
to form a crown braid, quite far back, 
and esch end is then turred up to make 
oh ateiaine loops. For th is thick braid 

1 to buy the erimed, fluffy hair 
had the crimp “baked * in, 

at it is petshakenty as this is not so 
7 as a straizht switch. 

young indies wear t back 
tened in a small kno quite low, 

e fashion now called "Anglaise. 
the the coi fur rea in Vierge the front 

ir is in smooth bands drawn down 
hind the ears. For ful l-dress occa- 
ms a comb or single flower placed low 

behind the left ear is suflicient orna- 
ment. Ww ith the Sali bonnets now 
worn on the back of the head, smooth 
bands, or else BO end, WAVES, 
are hest for the front hair, as these are 
nothing to the size of the head. The 
oid fashion of twisting pearls in the 
coil of hair is revived by Parisiennes. 
he Jpreference here is for thrusting a 

ger of shell or of jet through the back 
hair, or else wearing 8 narrow comb 
stuck in one side in Spanish fashion. 
Side combs of shell are also used again. 
A Pr etty caprice with morning toilets 
is tl hat of wearing a tiny Japanese fan 
not larger than the shell d daggers thrust 
through the knot of hair in the way 
seen in pictures of Japan- 
ese women. Natural flowers are 
used in the coiffure match those 
now worn on the corsage. Artificial 
flowers are entirely abandoned for such 
purposes. It is the fancy to wear only 
a tingle large flower low at the back, he 
stead of a ciuster or wreath of small 

he flower on the corsage is then n 
he eft 

and far 
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chosen to match, and isworn on t 
8 ide ot the neck, quite high 
back; if other flowersare used 
stue x in the belt on the left side. Ladies 

gray y hair do not conceal it who have 
eschewing with any d isguise whatever, 

not only dyes, but lace bh ead-dresses and 
caps, except the muslin caps worn in the 
morning. C hildren still wear bangs on 
the forehead, while the back hair is long 
and flowirg . Larger girls wear Margue- 
rite braids, “or else braided loops, with 
either a bang or natural waves in front. 
The unclean practice of putting oil on 
the hair has been aban doned, and the 
natural oil of the hair is brought out by 
much brushing with a stiff brush; the 
shampooing keeps the scalp clean and 
prevents the sccumulation of dandruff, 
which is said to be increased by the use 
of fine combs. There is in the market 
a new electric brush, which is reputed 
to promote the gro ath of the hair, and 
aiso to cure headaches. This brush has 
met with great favorin Englan id, where 
it has been warmly commended in high 
quarters — Harper's Bazar. 

Long [ends of Hair. 

In one of his recent lectures in Lon- 
don, Doctor Erasmus Wilson exhibited 
tLe photograph of a womsn thirty. 
eight years old, five feet five inches high, 
whose tresses, when she stood erect, 
enveloped her entire form in a gol Iden 
veil, and trailed several inches on the 
ground. The longest fibers measured 
six feet three and one-half inches, 
Thirty inclies is the mean leagth for 
females, and three feet is considered a 
very remarkable length. This is ex. 
ceeded, however, by two American 
women— one whose hair measures seven 
feel six inches, and snother, the wife of 
a druggist in Philadelphia, whose lux 
uriant chevelure is almost as long, and 
go thick that when seated upon a chair 
she can completely cover herself with it. | 

———————————— 
Photographing Under Water, 

The recent Tay bridge disaster natur- 
Ally y turned the attention of photoera- 
pl ers to ways and means of taking 
photographs of the submerged carriages 
and girders. If the water is clear 
enough for the eye of the diver to discern 
the wreckage lying on the bottow, it is 
also clear enough to allow of pic tures 

{ forming within the camera. The idea | 
| of photographing under water is not a | 
{ new one, and has been frequently dis- | 

but difficulties have srisen from | 
the fact that photographers being unac- | 

| cussed ; 
i 

{ customed to diving, cannot accompany 

| spoil the portrait. 

which a skillful diver may be able 

have devised apparatus answering the 
and one of them has taken sev- 

eral photographs in the Frith of Clyde, 

together with an old anchor. 
The camera is inclosed in a water-tight | 

into the water. When the 

by means ofa pull-cord ; hut electricity | 
could be utilized for this maneuver. 

sea exploring expeditions, for takirg 
pictures of coral reefs and other wonders 
of the deep. 

assis. 

At the Panoptikon of Dresden there 
is on exhibition a curious piece of mc- 
chanism, entitled ** Get Up.” Over a 

isa ‘dial, the index of which is set 
over night to the hour at which the 
sleeper wishes to arise in the morning, 

mild preliminary to more cecisive ac- 
{ tion, lights a powerful lamp, ro placed 
as to cast its rays directly on the siug- 
gard. Should this gentle hint fail, five 
minutes later the bed sutomatically 
falls asunder, causing its sleepy occu- 
pant to lapse to the floor with a force 
and suddenness that prove fatal to slum.   ber. 

fing" 

| Wednesday, October 6, 

second, | 

| Belgiom vue... 

One view represents a | 
{ sandy bottom, with a number of hugh | 
| boulders shaggy with sea-weed strewed | 
around, { China .. 

| Colombia... 

case, and fixed to a loaded tripod, which | 
| is lowered 
{ latter has reached its position on the | 
hottom the eamera-cover is withdrawn i 

Apart from its value in accurately por- | 
traying submerged structures, the new | 
appliance would be very useful on deep- | 

which, when it reaches the bed, as a | Switzerland 

  

REL — 5 NEWN N AND NOTES. 

The Crees, of Hudson Bay, have given 
up heathenism and become nominal 
Christians, 

The Rev. T. Duryea, D. D., will 
deliver the Yale lectures on * Preach- 

néxt winter. 

A Women's home missionary society 

J 

{ of the Methodist Episcopal church has 
been formed in Cincinnati. 

Eighty ministers have received the 
degree of DD, DD. this season, forty-six 
that of LL. DD. and twenty that of Ph. D, 

The general conv ention of the Protes- 
tant Episcopal church will meet in New | 

ork city for its triennial session | 
1880, 

There are in New York city eighty. 
five ['rotestant Episcopal churches, 

Their number has doubled in twenty 
five years, 

here are eig hty- #ight young me n's 
christian associa tons in New York 
State, fifteen having been organised 
within a year. The membership is more 
than 19,000, 

For sixty-two years the Moravians 
have been at work among ** Greenland's 
ley Mountains. It is estimated that 
during this time 70 600 Greenlanders 
have been gathered into the Christian 
church. 

Bishop Hurst has since his elevation | 
to the bishopric of the Methodist Epis. 
copal church, received from two insti 
tutions the degree of LL.D. They are 

Dickinson ege and Ashbury uni 
vOrsity 

A national conference of 
men's christian associations, of which 
there are 370 in Great Britain, will be 
held soon in Manchester, Associations 

having less than 350 members will he 
entitled to send two delegates, and all 
having more will be entiticd to send | 
three, 

A circular has been sent to all pastors 
of Methodist Episcopal churches asking 
the m to raise twenty- five per cent, addi 

ional for the episcopal fund to what 
the y have been raising, as there are four 
new bishops to be provided tor, and the 
whole support of the episcopacy is now 
hrown upon the churches. 

Religious services were held in Edin. 
burg and other parts of Scotland on a 
recent Sunday in commemoration of the 
struggles of the Covenanters of the sev- 
enteenth century, and of the declaration | 
of religious liberty made by the Cam. 
eronians in 1630, There was an open air 
service in Edinburg attended by 10,000 
or 15,000 people. 

There are seventy-five Baptist 
churches without houses of worship in 
the State of Minnesota. The annual 
for 1879 gives 146 churches, so that one- 
hail are houseless. According to the 
same ratio in other remote Western 
States and Territories, there must be 
quite 400 Baptist churches without a 
piace of thei: own in which to meet. 

All the Presbyterian theologioal semi- 
naries in the United States graduated 
140 students last year, as follows: Union, 

38; Princeton, 85; Western, 16; Au. 
burn, 12; Northwestern, 16; Lane, 6; 
Danville, 8; San Francisco, 2; Lincoln, 
6: Diddle, 4; German seminary at 
Bloomneld, 3. 

The ordained foreign missionary force 
of the leading denominations in the 
United States is as follows: Metho- 
dist, 103; Congregationalist, 155; Pres. 
byterian, Baptist, 79, and Episco- 
palian, 79. The number of converts 
from heathenism at the various sta- 
tions ig divided as follows: Baptist, 
81,6358; DMethe wiist, 22.430; Congrega- 
tional, 15,125; Presbyterian, 11,497, and 
Episcopal, 4.499. 

The recent remarkable religious move- 
ment in France is attributed largely to 
the distribution of the Word of God. 
Rev. Dr. Fisk, of Paris, reports that four 
million copies of the Seriptures have 
been sold in France; that all the young 
men in the army havs been taught to 
read the Gospel of John, and that 500,- 
000 young men know that Gospel by 
heart; and that 100,000 soldiers, driven 
into Protestant Switzerland during the 
iate war, have returaed to France, each 
with a New Testament and various 
religious tracts. 

The oldest missionary society in ex- 
istence, the Soc iety for the Prop: wation 

of the Gospel, states in its one hundred 
and seventy-ninth annual report that 
among the results of the society's work 

are 135 bishops, more than 5,000 clergy, 
and upward of 2,000,000 members of the 
communion. It ring the past year 
there have been 593 missionaries en- 
gaged, of whom 152 have labored in 
Asia, 124 in Africa, 65 in Australasia 
and the Pacific, 256 in America and 
West Indies, and two in Europe. There 
are also about 1,395 catechists and lay 
teachers, mostly natives, and about 250 
missionary students. 
Ee 

The Lost Well. 

In the Sahara desert only a few wi 
are found; they are looked upon with 
reverence, as the gift of God. It is not, 
as some suppose, a vast flat region, but 
interspersed with moun‘ains; rocks of 
vast size are as common as sand. No 
country is difficuit to traverse, for 
there are n 0 landmarks; the only trace 
a caravan leaves is the bones of the 
horses or camels that die by the way. 
Those who travel the desert carry water 
and food enough t> last them from well 
to well; and, if they lose the route, they 
all usually perish. 

An old legend 

ool 

ure 

£0 

lls us that a certain 
tribe had found a well among the mcun- 
tains, and: around it they lived in per- 
fect happiness. The summer months 
they passed on the banks of the Nile. 

{e 

It was so curiously hidden that it was | 
impossibie to find it except in this way: | 

all summer One of the tribe stayed 
watched for there, and on a certain day 

the return of the others; 
arrived at a ce rtain white, camel-shaped | 
mountain, made a fire, and the watcher 

| seeing this, built cne on his mountain; 
thus were they guided to the oasis. 

At one iime the fribe returned and 
built a fire, but no response was elicited ; 

they waited, they sought for the path, 
but all in vain, ‘and they were obliged 
to return to Egypt, losing from hunger 
and thirst a very large number of the 
tribe; the secret of the approach to the 
well had disappeared; it existed only in 
tradition. 

Nearly 100 years passed, and a young 
man having escaped from the oppression 
of the chief,made his way into the moun- 
tains. Re traveled three days insearch | 
of a well, wandering among the valleys; 
finally Wh was obliged to ascend a moun- 
tain of dazzling 
bered the tradition—it wes shaped likes | 
camel Looking there hie descried in the 
far distance what looked like the green 
tops of some palm trees. Toward these 
he pressed nearly overcome with heat, 
thirst and weariness. It was a beaati- 
ful spot; the palm trees had grown | 
luxuriantly and tall; only an aged man | 
resid>d here, surrounded with a species 
of antelope. He was the watcher who 
had been left, 
build the fire, 

roc. Nor could he find the way out 
Since ther stones have been set up to | 
mark the way. — Srholar's C empanion. 
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Armies of the World, 

The following tible, which has been 
carefully compiled, shows the regular 

| their instruments, and that the slightest | Army, the annual cost of the same, and | 
| agitation of the apparatus will blur and | the cost per head of all 

1t is therefore ueces- | 
{Bary to construct a steady apparatus, | 

to | 
v | manipulate. Two Scotch photographers | 
Don’t talk such nonsense to Sarah,” | 

| purpose, 

: the principal 
nations of the world : 

Regular Annual Cost Cost | 
Counlries. Army. of Army. per 

Head, 

Austria-Hungary 296, 
Argentine Repub 

w 
* 4 4,614 018 
8,787,009 

1,126,916 
10,862,406 

1,013,944 

249 

164] 
Bolivia...... 466 | 

3,000 

3610 

700,000 
2.600 

35,708 
62,920 

470.6 0 
419,669 
113 720 
12.397 
b8,170 

109,677 
35,380 

613 

22,387 
61,803 
12,7560 
28,400 
13,200 
85,733 

130,158 
787,000 
14,150 

330,000 
36.495 

106,102 
Furkey ..u...... 157,667 
United States... £26,914 
Urnguay.... 4,060 
Venezuela..... 5,494 
*Army and navy. 

Chili... .... 

288,000 } 

2,406,109 
“i 452 5 A 22 

100,007,623 
092 5673 403 

65,161,015 

1,494,800 
706.875.0960 

37,083,765 

7,606,000 
100,480 

*10,6564,745 
10,266,900 
1,480,760 
3,400,000 

4 342,028 
3,310,108 

144,215,615 
860,138 

49,146,401 
3,670,940 
2,419,213 

24,763,005 
37,082,735 

*2,364,100 

Denmark. 

France 

Germany. 

Great Britain. 

1GIreses.c........ 

India, British, 

21 | 
48 

113 

265 
81 
66 

107 
66 

109 

297 
2(8 

87 
68 

6: 
91 

5 36 

Luxembourg... . 

Netherlands... .. 

Norway. ... 
Persia. . 

Pern .... 
Portugal .. 

Roumania.... 
Russia.......... 
Servia .... 
Spain.... 
Swedan......... 

frase 

saananse 

Vermont has furnished 186 foreign 
missionaries, twenty-six of whom have 
labored in T urkey. 

TIMELY TOPIUS, 

At a Cincinnati brewery there is a 
machine recently imported from Ger 
many which is under contract to make 
a ton of ee 

to a ton of ice 
b 

watlding, 

for ninety cents, 

and to send the eold air or 

In the fermenting collars 
pipes through the 

having coll pipe inside 

the cellars 
cold water is sent by 
tubs,   

young 

they having | 

whitencss. He rexem- | 

He had been unable to | 
having fallen from the | 

8 00,680,000 £1 35 | 

136 | 

storing celiars, where the boer is 

turning it into aanster 

refrigerator, The estimates are oure- 
{ fully made, and confidence is « Xpress d 
| in the success of the plan. 

| the oellar, 0 

The rapidity with which the railroads 
{ from the Indus valley to Sibi, at the 
{ mouth of Bolan pass, have been oon. 
| structed exceeds that of any similar 

work in the United States, the country 
of fast ralivoad building. The distance 
from Lakken, in the Indas valley, to 

| Sibi is 134 miles, and the railroad over 
this distance was fLnished in 
secutive days, inst sixty-two 
miles occupied exnotly one month-trom 
noon of December 14 to January 4 
The ninety miles ran through a 
desert, and all food, water and means of 
shelter had to be transported by trun 

I'he consumption of water by the men 
and animals was 30,000 gall a day, 
and in some oases the engines had to 

run 200 miles without stopping to take 
wanler, 

i 

i 

he 

lust 

Ons 

A writer on Australian life in 
Boston Commercial Bulletin tells how a 
sick man was found by his mate at the 
diggings murdered, and his 
‘he culprit was found, but contrived 

that night to escape with the money, 
which, for safe keeping, had been placed 

tin the place of detention, 
could be heard of him, but a 
later eame the following * Mr 
istrate: Jim Beil (the murdered 
Mas opce a mate of mine, Hi 
good man. You will 
at the head of Dead Horse gully ! 
have kept the gold for a reward, —~KAX- 
GAROO Buoy, captain of the bushrang. 

They found the murderer's re- 
-a fleshless skeleton, every bone 

He had been staked down 
on the ground, with his back to an ant 
hill, and left for the ants to eat him 
alive. A more awful retribution can 
BCATORLY be conceived, 

few 
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pic ked clean. 
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At a recent meeting of the 
(England) College Geological ¢ 

B. G. Jenkins read a paper on 
Origin of Waves of Cold.” The obj 

of the paper was to show very Ie 

narkabie effect of the planet Venus upon 
the earth. Many years ago the present 

astronomer royal proved that 
turbhing effect of this planet was so gr 
Liat the earth wos materially pu 
of crbit. Mr, Jenkins shows 

it is to this disturbing tion we must 
00k for an ¢ Xpian the cold waves 

which roll atmosphere on 
an average as in 1839, 

1837, 1814S, i879 ~and 

that for the £1. 
perature will be below the average, as 
it has durir g the past forty years een 
above the avernge. With regard to high 

temperature, he stated that for the 

fifty years a heat wave has 
served to pass over the earth 
twelve years, nearly and conlom: 
with the arrival of the planet 

about perihelion, and that we 
the eve of the next heat wave 

§ 
the 

t 

thie dis. 

§ 
L 

{ % its 
3 

ation of 

through the 

every eight years~ 

1835, 1860, 1871, 
next forty ye Lit 

N 
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© 

i 
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L 

al suits in the United 

recently brought 
t { the Southern express 

companies against certain Soutlern 
railroad corporations, it was stated that 
these two companies cover 21.200 miles 

of railroad, employ 4,300 persons, and 

make 900 daily trips over 64,500 mile 
AEgvoR neariy 20,000 000 mi 

travel annually. For transpot 
tion of their freight, they pay the ratiroad 
companies over $2,000,000 a year. In 
1878 they carried for the government 
£1.200.000.000. In 1579 they carried 
$661.000,000 for the government and 
$1.080,000,000 tor the put in 
New York Adams expe com 
pany receives and Ivers an average 
of 14.000 packages daily, and uses 918 

horses. The invested capital of all the 

express companies in the United States 
exceeds $30,000,000, The express busi- 

ness has grown to these enormous pro- 
portions in about forty years, It was in 
1839 that William F.Harnden made a trip 
irom Boston to New York as a public 
messenger, having in his charge som 
packages, commercial paper and 
orders. In 1840 a rival express iine was 
started between the samo two cities Ly 
Alvan Adams and P. B. burke. In 1841 
Mr. William B. Dinsmore became a part 
ner, and took charge of the New York 
branch of the business. The svocess of 
these pioneers led to the formation of 
other lines between other citie 

In one of several 

States circuit court 
by the Adams and if 
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An Officer Saved by His Dog. 

he Denver (Col }) Tribune 
story of how a dog saved his master 
from drowning: Last Monday a num- 
ber of soldiers went from Fort Craig 

{the Rio Grande for a bath. Among 
them were Captain Jack Crawford. 

Alter being in the water about three- 
quarters of an hour Captain Jack started 
to cross toward the other side of a sand 
bar, on which the water was only fiom 

six inches to a foot deep. Several of the 
others followed Jack and they had con 
siderable fun tripping each other and 
rolling over in the water, while two of 
the boys got Jack down in the shallow 
water snd tickled him in the ribs until 
Le was nearly exhausted with laughter, 
being very ticklish. In order to get | 

| away from his SUriaentors Jack rolled 
over toward the deep water on the lower 

{ edge of the bar, and when he got up on 
! his* feet he kept backing down stream, 

tells 

and although there was not more than | 
two feet of water where he stood, yet 
the current was so strong that it would 
carry him down should he lose his foot- 
ing. He kept splashing water on those 
who had been tickling him and banter- 
ing tho to come on after him, when 
suddenly he made two or three desperate 
efforts to get back, but failed. Yet he 
said not a word, or the others might 
his ave joined hands and reached for him 
No one dreamed for a moment 
that he was trying to extricate 
himselt from the quicksand. All 
at once he went down like a picce of 
lead. The next instant Jack's dog 
Hero, a beautiful St. Bernard, was seen 
swimming toward his master, while he 
set up a howl that seemed to say, ** I'm 
coming.’ 

five yards below where he went down 
and right in the center of a terribly | 

the river 
He 

near where 
sharp turn. 

| swift 
made 

current, 
fa quic k, 

yicom under him, and, striking a whirl. 
i pcol, he could make little or no head- 
| way, and had to use all his strength to 
| keep from being caught in the suction. 

Till, a soldier, a8 soon as he saw the 

| dog go for Jack, also sprang in the cur- 
{ rent, but Hero got to Jack first, 

| he was going down the second time, 

| and taking him by the hair of the head 
{ brought him above water. Jack, who | 
| never lost his pre sence of mind, caught 
| the dog by the back just above the hip, | 
{ and the faithful Hero brought him safe | 
{ to shore almost a mile below where Le 
| first went down. This was a narrow 
| escape, as an officer and five soldi rs 
| went down nearly in the same place a 
| few years ago and were never seen, A 
wagon and team of mules disappeared 

{in the river two years ago and have 
{ not turned up yet. 
brought Jack over from the opposite 

{ shore in a boat, while Hero never 
| ceased licking his hands and face until | 
{ he eame out of the boat. 

IONS. 

A Remarkable Centenarian, 

A remarkable centenarian lives near 
{ Greenup, Ky. Andrew Hood was born | 
{ near Winchester, Va., October 17, 1769. 
| Accustomed to wild frontier life, his | 
father got tired of Virginia as the 

Andrew was | 
major removed | 
ht miles below 

settlement, and when 
eleven years old the 
thence to a place «f 
Prestonsburg and ape uently to the 
mouth of the Little Sanc ny in Greenup 
ccuaty, where he died an yf was buried. 
He spenks familiarly of Daniel Boone, 
who was a hunting companion of dis 
father, and whose departure for Mis- 
souri in a flat bottomed boat he dic- 
tinctly recollects. Were it not for his 
nlmost total deafness many interesting 
facts might be learned from him. Iis 
habits are quite peculiar. He sleeps all 
day, retiring when the sun rises, and 
sits up from sunset till the next morn- 
ing. He takes three meals a day, never 
smokes, but chews moderately ; used to 
drink whisky, but has retormed, and 
loves to poke n fire which burns on the 
hearth summer and winter.   

water through tunnels in the street into | 

Into the | 
in | 

{ casks, the cold blast is injected full into | 

101 eon | 

the i 

gold gone, | 

Nothing | 
anys | 

man) | 

a | 

find his murderer | 

this | 

to | 

Jack came up about twenty- | 

Was | 

almost exhausted when the sand broke | 

just as | 

An old Mexican | 

advancing civilization approached his | 

DR. TANNER'S FAST. 

| Having Forty Days Without Foode«llow | 
or to produce cold equal | 

The i 

lan is to station the machine in a side 

He Passed the Last Day, 

Dr. Tanner, the Misneapolis wonder, 
{ won his great race against the 

been without food 

For two 

having 

desoription tor forty days 
of that period he managed 10 exist 

without imbibing any water, but the attempt 

almost him oraey, amd he was ob 
take to hydrogen in order to suecesd; had | 

not be would have collapsed belore hall the 
feat of wbatinence had been completed 

{ During the last ten florings were 
intense, and nobody but lmesel! has any dea 

ol what torture he exparienosd during that 
period of his remarkable battle with nature 

i His wonderful will power wo 

specter of amine, 
fof any 

| weeks 

wot 

16 

days his su 

sustained him 

the end, and olten when it looked as though | 
shity eftart 

i 

(Ues 

he would have to sueoumb, by 8 mi 
his will gained the mastery over his 
and kept His worst ba 
wie if within the last four or five days, 

| when the slightest exertion onused emesis, or 
ervolation of wind from the gastrie region. 

{ Toward the end he was irritable, 
although at times, when he realised the 
fortieth day was near, he would become 

jocose and talkative I'o the end he retained 
all his senses, and at no time was he Wo weak 

lestrian exercise had he 

by nearly 
presence 

slo 

it in submission, 
y wip l re fou! 

ratlic 

to indulge in awe pe 

desired 0 He was visited 

thousand persons, and their 

stimulated him considerably. 
Fully two thousand persons visited Claren 

don hall on the last morning to see the faster, 
and he received an at their 
bands. The presents, too been oomning 
in lively all morning, and were arranged on 

tables within the toclosure in the center of the 
There were seven of eight wate: 

packages of baby sm wall boxes 
A pair of em 

the 

guite Ovation 

bad 

main hall 

i melons 
| of ersckers, 

broidered 
{ 

food 

Russian milk wine, 

velvet slippo 
shape of nnmense ship 

appropriate insonpt nd 

rod, white and blue ribbons, a 

sardboa d. havi 

a medal 

nun or 

on 

the lollowid 

{| upon il in Worst 1 

Fasied tron 
[ Awarded to | 

To August 
bi SILVERBERG 

pounds 

‘To D 
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A watermelon weighing jorty.six 1 

bore the following plion 

Tanner For his first wend, from 

State Hortieulture whi h convena 

Chamberlain's hall, ata, Ga. ly 
1880." There ware haskets 

boguets box 

is 

: i BOG 

Atl 

&150 

v sald 

iy, 

innumeral of rast 
nails, and a large cucumber 

Shortly balore noon «1 

faster was examined, and 

tempera ure was ninety 
wis ninety -1wo tothe min 

He was the 
podntis ni 

tL 

the day the 

Wi 

Hint ' 

ite aad 13 

tion seventeen 

ante 

held a 

whistles In 

i the 

} Yost 

Poon a 

peach in has 

BOON hour 

claimed The time 

Now, I'll put this 

oat Lhe peach, DOL IL was 

Was Len eso 

of the 

been 

DOB BCE 

Is over, 

HWay, =&s 

nike 4 

ROO 

fad 

potinds, 1 

y-8ix pounds sino 

He was 

at or 3 

ta 

uy Lhe 

hail, who «¢ 
i of at 

o sidewalk. 

moment 

He 

seat, he 

od Or the 

en 10 1 

olf 
FOWao 

Crow 

pan th 

From this 

changed being 
around in his 
hand trem! 
that was to b 

Ors OOK iran 

i ie 

@ RIV 

and 

glass 

milk, 

beer 

i given 

neve 

given, an 

De. Tanve 
of milk untd they wer 

reise 

this « 

iH 10 hus lve 

draug 4 the hall 

Ey mpathet i 

cheery ns he sald 

back 10 hs attend 

Kiass was flied Hi 

away almost Then 

the crossing of bh lippered | 
was given 10 “Youtl the Use 

A moment alterward 

back in his chair and Joc 

attendants, Then he nai 

I must have more ’ 
perfect in the ha 

in the south gallery, w 
poy was hastily cleared 

brought play and Dr 
vived eno GRY WO Dwi 

tinted sects the 
the table at his feel 
With his 

scooped out 6 great 8 
resting his lorebead uy 
began slowly 

He was like a boy, 

and smacked his 

knife that had out 
melon melted in his mouth. 

The reporters Bad boon enger to oate 
word that fell trom Dr u or 

he &d not speak loud e 

feet away they k 

near him, 80 that they we 

view of persons in the au 

wiped his mouth alter fis 
of melon and : 
first time I ever had the 

kneel to me.” The ream Ls i i another 
piece of the melon of doetons 

eantioned him not 10 overdndulge his appo- 
ttn, 

air i 

he window space 

1wWilh 

Pans were BERN 

Tanner 

quiet I td 
iol Was iamme 

0, 

into #000 

SUE Of 

oO te 

wward he 
ter and 

eyes Al 
cen 

tot 
#3 08 Nis CRN 

great relish. 

his eyes around 

ayed with the 

as the waler. 

tO eal i 

i 
melon 

h every 

8 lips, and 
be beard five 

nelt down upon 1 

1 not 

bo 

as 

tO 

he 

wstrnot the 

Tanner 

reporters 

ne the 

I know hi 

swered, i 
Stand one | } i 

Just as he had got un g 
piece of walermelon h 

to bim and spoke to him 

way. Dr, Tanner did 
only looks his 1 

eye and 

thing now, Belore, 
to ent hall a big wate 
Dr. Tanner then . 
Dr. Gu we and took another slice of the melo 
his thir i portion Soo med 10 satisty his appe- 

| Lite for th 0 He leaned back in 

his chair agai . vei nursed hin cane Then 
Dr. Gunn said: “ Ladies and gertlomen, Dr. 

Tanner hans broken his tast. He Mie 
| plished his object. He is now goi ng to leave 
| the hall, and 1 wish that you wonld clears 
space for him.” Dr. Tanner down 

from his improvised throne, hurried into the 
ante-room, and in a few mix antes at 12:50 

entered Dr. Gunn's carri age and was dri 
| to Dr. Gunn's residence. 

After his arrival at Dr. Gunn's residence, 

Dr. Tanner slept for half an hour, then ate 
another slice of watermelon, and followed 

that up in a short time by demolishing balf a 
pound of beelsteak, which was the first sub. 
stantial food he had taken in forty das. 

' 
BYE IY « 

i the 

-Aw went 

t mo} wi 

ood rite BOCOMN 

8 brotl 

up 

of his said 

SHROOK Lit 

has ROCK 

hoy pe i 

ven 

| watermelon and an apple. At midnight be 
retived, having consumed in all since breaki ng 

his inst, a pint of milk, a pound of steak, two 
watermelons, three apples and five ounces of 

wine. On the following day he developed an 

astonishing appetite, and did little more than 
eat. *In the thirty hours following the con. 
clusion of his Inst he ate over eleven pounds | 

of meat, not counting the watermelons, apples | 

| and milk. His watchers asserted that all this 
| tood did not cause him the least unensiness. 

| Ho gained over eight pounds in the thirty 
| hours after his fast had ended! 

When Dr. Tanner came to New York from 

| Minnesota he weighed 184 pounds. He was 
six woeks making arrangements for his fast, 

{ and when he began his experiment his weipht 
was 157 § pounds. He weighed 1214 pounds 
on the aay his fast ended. He bad therefore 
lost 62} pounds since he came to the city, and 

| thirty-six pounds sinoe he began his fast. Dr. 
Hammond, the well-known New York physi. 
sian, whose assertion that a forty «lays' fast 

{ was a physical impossibility led Dr. Tanner to 
make the attempt, came out 

Now York papers declaring that he believed 
{ the fast had been fairly conducted. 

| On each day of his fast Dr. Tanner weighed 
1s follows: 

Day. 

lat. 
Pounds, 

1814 
1814 | 

a 30 

7th.. 

1th 

17th (8:30 p. m). 
17¢h (11 a, m.). 
18th 
19th.. 

20th (4 p. m. 0), 
20th (6 a. m.).. 
21at 
22d 

{ th. 

Decrease of Cattle. 

i 
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has | 

grim and gaunt | 

ged to | 

én | 

often | © 

floor | 

Inn | 
little while he ate two more nego slices of 

ina oard in the | 

{ present height of the monument before De- | 
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SUMMARY OF NEWS. le. 
Eastern and Middle States. 

Upon recommendation of Henry Bergh the 
New York board of aldermen lines passed ap 
ordinance directing the mayor to appoint oat 
catchers, All unfortunate felines found wan. 

dering about the city sre herealter 10 be som 
marily dealt with scoording to law, 

A young daughter of John Booth, of Lan 
caster, Pa. was bitten by a dog about two 
months ago, and the other day she died of 

| hydrophobia. 
Mephen Dudley Fleld, a nephew of Cyrus 

Ficld, has invented an electric motor 
which is to be tried on the New York elevated 
raliroad. 

I'he National Sanday-school assembly 
opened its session at Chautangua, N, Y., a 

few days ago, Addresses wore delivered by 

delegates rom all parts of the country and 
{ foreign lands from India to Alsskas. 

A New York minstrel company guve a pers 
formance belore a singular audience the other 
day, They crossed over 0 Blackwell's 

Island and performed belore eight hundred 
feraule lunatios, who were all immensely 
pleased by the singing, ete, The physicians 
say that such entertainments are of great 
benefit to the patie nis, dispelling the melan- 
ohalia which afflicts most of them 

A ocounlerence ol leading Republicans from 
Pall parts of the country took place in New 

York the other day tor the purpose of dis 
ising the political situation, Invitations to 

the conference wore sent 10 the national com. 

mittee, the congressional eomunities, and the 
chairmen of all the State commitioss of the 

| party, and to the Hepublican governors of 
Higtes, Hepublican Senators end members of 
the House of Representatives, and influential 
Hepublicans nol in ofMee. Among those 

present were Secretary Sherman, United 

States Senators Logan, Allison, Plumb, Blaine, 

Dawes, II Holling, Blalr, Cameron, a 
large number of ( ODgressmen, Governor 

Hoyt, of Pengsylvania, and abont two hundred 
other prominent Hepublicans, General Gar 

was also in the city and held a reception, 

The proceadings of the conference consisted 

prim ipaily of a discussion upon the quostiion 

whether the enmpaign in the South should be 

taade an sotive one from the beginning, and 
pon this there was some difference of op.nion, 

Pietro Balbo, an Italian, aged twenty-three, 
who murdered his wile last September fox 
proving uaiaithinl to him, was banged a few 

| days sgo in the New York Tombs, 

Ala serenade tendered to General Garfield 
at the headquarters of the National Repub- 
Lean committee in New York a lew nights 

#poeches were made by the Hepublioan 
President and Vice. President, 

Logan, Hon. Edwards Plerrepont, 
ressmen Williams, Conger, MoKinley 

oe, 

fleld 

Rg 

nominees lor 

Senator 

Cong 

and others 

J. Lloyd Haigh, the New York wire con- 
tractor whose failure led 10 the FuspenEion of 

the Groed bank of that city, pleaded guilty 
of lorgery and was at once taken 10 Sing Bing 

10 serve a lerm of four years, 

rs 

James Prossoott, a blacksmith liviag near 
Oakville, Ontario, while shoeing a eorse was 
struck by lightning and instantly killed, 

The Chilisn transport Lom was blo wn up by 
# torpedo concealed in a fruit boat that had 
boen sent adrift by the Pervians in the harbor 
of Callao, About 160 men, including most of 
the officers on the Loa, ware killed outright, 
and of the forty men who ‘were ploked up out 
of the water by bosts from the ¢ither © 
wessels many were mortally ‘niu ed 

A fire at the village of Jaurrigita, Spain, de- 
stroyed elvhity out of 106 houses, 

Englana has advised Greece tu. hilize her 
army aud prepare lor war with? Darkey, 

The Koglish government hae: ordered one 
thousand extra troops 10 Ireband-—not, it is 
stated by the chief secretary “or Ireland, be. 
onuse an uprising is leared, but on account of 
attacks on individuals. 

Heavy floods are reportedfin the Austrian 
rovinoes of Moravia, Galois and Silesia, 

Railway traffic is interroptend, bridges are car. 
ried away and the rivers are oul of thelr 
banks, Great lose hus een sustained in orops 

| and movable property. In the Carpathian 
mountains the River O ler has overflowed its 
banks at Hatisbon and ‘at Kosel, inundating 
twenty-five places and partially Sooding 
filteen. Great damage has been done to 
property and rail way toe is interrg 

A nurse in Gay's bospial, London, has 
been convicted of soasslsughter, hav, 
dvagged a convalescing patient juto a 
bath, from the shook of which she did not 

resover, 
The queen bas approved the appointment 

of Bir Hereules Hobinson, governor of New 
Zealand, ne governor of Cape Colony, vice 
Bir Bartle Frere, 
Heporis from the various eonsular oMoers 

show that American food products are grow. 

ing steadily in populer tavor all over the 
world, but more especially in Kurope, 
The Russian harvest this year is poor. 
It is expected that the British harvest this 

year will be an improvement upon that of 
1879. 
Thomas Boyd, crown solicitor for Tipperary, 

Irelasd, and his two sons were fired st near 
New Ross by masked men armed with guns 
and bayonets, Mr, Hoss was severely il not 
fatally wounded and one of his sons wes 
killed. Bix arrests, including one woman, 
were made, 

Disease prevented and medical bills lessen. 
ed bya timely use of Malt Bitters, 

35 0 755 

The income of the American Church 
missionary society for the last year, if 
not the largest in its history, has never 
been surpassed or equaled but onee be- 
fore. It amounted to the magnificent 
sum of $1,108,615, which was sufficient 
to emrry on the great missions of the 
society, and to pay off the large de- 
ficiency which was aceumulated uring 
the two preo e ding Years, 

EE ————— 

The careworn and overworked find comfort 
and strength in Malt Bitters,   ihre: barks, a barge and a scow, filled wits 

oll and lying on the East river st Hunter’ 

Pulnt, opposite New York, were destroyed by 
five, Wa loss of over $100,000 

[bere are al present twelve y moa in the New 
York Tombs awaiting trial for murder. 

I'he a steamer Erastus Corping 
En woen New York and Glen Island 

1elan 1 Sound, struck a rock just alien 

named place on & recent try 

Ihe B00 passengers ob 
rd were greatly excited and lite.preservers 

wry demand; bot the vessel was 
in gshore on the island and ev ory. 

LE ly landed. 

three. year. 

eniniin 

CAL won 

Hg a lenk. 

i Lake Blackburn 
the king of the tari” on sccount of 

Any this season on various 

tracks, won the Grand Union prize st 
The rece was a handicap tor all 

slance one and three-quarier miles, 
Black to give the other 

om twenty to thirty-five pounds; yet 
the lastest Ume on record at the 
The race is considered to have been 

of the best ever run in this country, 

iam Bigler, ex.governor of Feansyls 

vania, died Clearfield, Pa, a fow days age, 
aged sixty-six years. ile was A printer and 

liad wis Sate Senator for 

ral years, becames United States Senator, 
Ix wis elected governor on the 

Democrat ticket, 

ng agent for & New York jewelry 
his room in a (Mica 
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, had his ska 
more Ta a cleaver in 

h is of his s02, aged ty enty-one 
Foars are entertained in lexas that a body 

ght frost is rep 

Ge 

Tian, 

thieves, a sot 

the window oa 

of the window 

bars, kad so elect 

wries Grob, aged fit 

MRO 

fd Ga 

ished 

nen known as the Grand Army of Oceups- | 
] attempt an invasion of Mexico. Ir 

that i the government does not in. 

ie will result. 

atch from Flomingeburg, Ky., re 
F tu e lyrvching of two colored men for 

aving fatally shot Perry Jefferson st May- 
wok. 

Lhree 

sursion 

over 

sriere serious troul 

» 
2 

¥ 

passenger ours attached to an ex. 

toain returning from Niagara Falls 
at Waverly, Oh Two 

fourteen others i 

tell wn Dr 0, 

ns ware Killed and about 
wi 

fet 

in the evening Wood son L. 

a wellio do farmer, living 

county, 

1 six o'clock 

inned 

beter tsa 
vighbor, at ten o'clock at 

found his wile and nine of ber ten small 
effects of mor 

ninistered in lemonade by Mrs. Gun- 

of the children at last accounts 
but the woman had died, and 

thst three of the children would 
not recover. The cause of the strange sot is 

unknown, as Mrs, Gungells had shown no 

signs of insanity, and bad been a kind. hearted 
mother, 

ihe notorious Bender murderers, recently 
Arrestec d in Nebraska, have made a full confes. 
son of their many murders in Kansas, and 
have bee 1 taken back to that State on a requi- 

Mrs. Bender confessed that their first 
murder was committed in Illinois, where they 
killed 8 man w ho bad applied at their hoase 
for lodging. After a while the two wont to 
Kansas, where, in company with the old 
man's two children by a former wife, anda 
pousin, they kept a resort for travelers. Here 

mittee { abo it ten murders, the vie. 
killed, then du mped through a 
to the cellar and afterward buried 

I'he hue and ory that was 
when Stale Senator York was missed 

soared the family, aud they fled. 

Mr. Willism Jones, a prominent farmer of 
Campbell county, Va, had jes. completed | 

{ thrashing his wheat crop and was attempting | 

| to jump on the thrsher-box while in motion 
de slipped and fell upon the eylinder. 

and retary ng 

tin a sleep from the 

Six 

recovered, 
it was foared 

sition, 

they com 

t 
HO garaon., 

aided 

| when 

Une foot was erushed «0 badly that amputation 
| was rendered necessary, from the effects of 
{ which he died a few minutes alterward. 

i From Washington. 

The American consul sat Barcelona ha 
bansmittod to Secretary Evarts a medion. 

i 4 doma sold in Philadelphia for $500 to. a 
Spanish gentloman who swears he was never 
in this country. 

Coogress, at its last session, passed a bill 
giving to the niece and granddaughter of 
President Zachary Taylor the balance of | 
$25,000 doe him as salary of the Executive at 
the time of his death. The two ladies, Bettie 

laylor Dandridge and Sminh Knox Wood, 
are said to be in reduced circumstances, The | 
accounting officers of the treasury have placed | 
th the 

been applied for. 
o amount to ir credit, but it has not yet 

The work ol reconstruction has begun vpon 
the Washington monument. It is expected 
that thirty feet will have been added to the 

combaer, 

The President has approved the appoint. 
ment of a large number of commissioners and 

alternates to attend the one hundredth anni. | 

versary of the treaty of peace and the recog. 
nition ol American independence, to be held 
fn New York in 1883. 

The President has commuted the sentence 
American sailors, Ross and Dinkelle, of two 

| convicted in an American consular court of 
Japan of murdering the first and second mates 

| of their respective vessels, 1 imprisonment 

| fiscal year 

} 

{ 
| 

i 

It seems to be the opinion of those | 
| who have examined this ms er pretty 
{ thoroughly that a considerable decrease 
will be found in the stock of the United | 

| States and Territ ries, 
ments of this year are over. We are of | 

| subscribers 

for lite. 
I'he domestio postal business of the last 

bas been as follows: Number of 
letters of all kinds, 868,403,672; postal 
cards, 276,446,711; nowspapers to subsoribers 
and news agents, 695,175,624; magazines to 

and nows agents, 53,472,276; 
books, circulars and miscellaneous printed 
matter, 300,845, 450; articles of merchandise, 

22 634.408; total, 2,217,068,129, 
Wii.in 

persons of both sexes have received appoint. | 

after the ship- | 

| the opinion that this may be tne case in | 
regard to such as are sufficently well- | 

but, as to inferior steck, we question 
whether muc h, if any, deficiency will 
be found. Yet, in any event, there will 
unquestionably be a consiierable ad- 
vance in the price of cattle another year, 

There are two reasons why this may be 
so~the first of which is the greatly in- 
creased tide of emigrants to our cour- 

instead of produc ers for a twelvemonth 
to come; and the second reason is, so 
numerous are the losses sustained in 
Great Britain and Ireland during the 
past eighteen months, in domestic ani- 
mals, that their wants for this year will, 
doubtless, he larger than the past have 
been.— Rural New Yorker,   

bred for shipment to foreign markets; | 

{ 
{ 

as well ns in that of sheep rnd swine, | jority. 

try this season, who will be consume rs | Rochdale have been locked out in consequence 

  

ments in the census office, and many more 

are to be appointed. 
recontly appointed receive more than $600 | 
por year, It is estimated that it will take 

el years to complete the compilation of the 
census. 

Fareign Nowe. 

The harvest in Ireland promises well in 
every county. 

ihe bill providing for the compensation of 
evicted tenants in Ireland has been deleated 
in the British house of lords by a large ma. 

Eight men were killed by an explosion in a 
oonl mine near Wrexam, Wales, 

Twenty-four hundred cotton operatives at 

of the refusal of the masters to comply with 

the demand of the weavers for an increase of 
WRZOR. 

Dr. 
his two servants have 
Turkey. The assassins, 
been arrested, 

An international Thacity congress is to be 

Parsons, an American missionary, and 
been murdered in 

two Turks, have 

, left home to visit a sick | 

10 past fow days a large number of | 

Only a few of those 

{| Is receiving 

“* That sermon did me good,” said one 
friend to another after hearing an elo- 
quent preacher. ** We shall see,” was 
the reply. 

ns — 

When you wake up in the might and hear 
the Baby orying, look out for da nger—there's 
& rock ahead. Dr. Ball's Baby Syrep will 
lle you in 1 sadely passing this rock, 

A growing business—The gardeners. 
we Ritric Se nlimel. 

II 

Are You Net tn wood Health ¥ 
i the Li Liver is the source of your trouble, 
vou oan find an sheolute remedy in Dx. Bax. 
FORD'S LIVER INVIGORATOR, the only vegeta. 
ble cathartic which acts directly on the Liver. 

Cures all Bilious diseases. For Book address 
Da. Saxrorp, 162 Broadway, New York. 

——————————————— 
Dr C. E. Shoemaker, the well-known sural 

surgeon of Reading, Pa., offers to send by mail, 

free of charge a valuable little book on deatness 
and diseases of the ear-—specially on running 
ear and catarth, and their proper treatment 

- IY ing references and testimonials that will 
salialy the most skeptical. Address as above 

Norwich University Military College, 
Northfield, Vi., offers special advantages to 
young men desiring a scientific education. 
Circulars sent on application. 

Vecerixg is pot a stimulaidng bit bitters which 
ereates a folitious appetite, but & gentle tonic 
which assists nature to restore Ds 
to a benithy notion. 

The Voltate Bete Co. Marshall, Mich. Will send their EK! tectro- Voitaie Belts to the 
afflicted upon 30 days’ trial. See their adver.  f aon in this paper headed, “ On 30 Days’ 

r 
. S——————— 

Correot your habits of erooked walking by 
using Lyon's Patent Motallic Heel Stiffeness. 

A ————————— 

nghters, Wives and Mothers, Da Fre Hiss 5 TRAIN CATH he wil! posh u care Femple Weakness sock a Fal ng of the Whites Chron: inflimmation of 'k : ieeortase or Floods Pamtu, wii Mensbustion, Sc - aid nod 
ud Jowtal card for a panpbiel, with 

ures - certificates Prom i PL reclame 
le. 0 HOWARTH 8 Balla 
by all Drugguie—31.9 per hollis RD Unes N.'F 
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THE MARKETS, 
KEW YORE 

Beet Cattle Mod, Natives, live wit, 
Oslves- Common 10 Extra State, .. 

Bh 
Lam i . 
Poge—lidve, coves  ssesuncss 

Dressed. , i oa 
| Fioar~Ex, State, good to fancy. 
| Western, to fancy... ... 
Wheat--No, 2 SEAEER AES SHRNENE 

No.1 White.cuseenscss 
R $8, sunes sonnnn yo—8ia 
Barley Two. Bowed State. ns 
Oora~Ungraded Western Mixed. |. 

Southern Yellow. . coves von 
Ont White BIabe, voor: SAAR Re 

Mized Western... 

Panna 

40 
Bay Prime to fancy. as 1 
Btraw--Long Rye, per Ha 
Hope--State, 1879 | 
Pork —Mess, now, ordinery 

CHEER EERE 4 = J 
sans MH “ @ld 0 

TH G18 
i @0r x Refined nx 

OFF + sessrsanenne n @ 
BEY sansnnsnnonnnssa, 27 

Sy ‘Tontiation Oreamery 
Factory, CARERS A eR aeE 

Chooso—State Factory ....ocersvsesss 
BBE, sovnrensennnsss 

Wonlern. coves savnnes 

  
Egge—8tate and Penn. , cous ra 
Potatoes—Btate, bbl haw.. 

Fiour--Oity Ground, No. y IR. 8 50 
Wheat—No. 1 Hard Duluth, a 
Corn—No. 3 W Fosters... ..... weeenn 

OabE-~BISE. cuvne vsvsess vores sssane 
Bariey-Two-rowsd 

a Osttle=-14v welght, yous. “ey 
Bhoep 

FEROS ene ay 

HOES. vsuee see ~ 
Flour— Wisconsin and “Minn. Pat. 
Oorn--Mixed and Yellow,,oeus ..... 
Oste— Extra White Cevensne 

Wool Wash Di 00} — Washed Gopbing & ne., 
Unwash i 

w aahnd (Mans } oarria MARK 
Beef Cattie—live weight, 
Bheep. .vennns 
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PHILADELPRIL, 
Fiour—Penn, good and fancy. 

| Wheat No, 2-Red,........ 
! Ryo—8tste--new, ,, seanne . 
| Qorn—State ROHOW,earenssenrens ns 
Oati-MiZOd. eesenv. oo nanstesnsnun ss 

Butter—Oreamery ext, . coven sens. 
Cheose—Now York Full Cream, ..... 
Petroleam-—Crude, masses A0T% Botned 
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oration of | 

| PANT To Boston, KIN 

Vegetine 
Purifies the Blood, Renovates and 

Invigorates the Whole System. 

ITH MEDICINAL PROPERTIES ARR 

Alterative, Tonle, Solvent 
and Diuretic. 

se —— 

Vecerins ls made exclusively from the juloss of sare 
fully selected barks, roots and herbs, and = strongly con 
centrated that i will eflectually sradicste from the system 
every talol of Nerofuls, Serefalons 

Tuniurs, Cancer, Cancerous Humor, Bry« 
shpelae, Salt Hheoum, Byphilitie Diseases, 

Canker, Faintness at the Stomach, sad ol 
arise from lmpurs blood.  Selatien, 

Lon countery sd Ohronte Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Gout 1d Bpinal Complaints, an 
iy be ¢Hectually coved Goongh the blood. 

of Ulcers snd Hraptive Diseases of the 
Prd Fustules, Pimples, Blotehes, Bolle, 
Tetter, Sealdhead sd Ringworm, Ysewnrs 
ling never Iatied 1 efiect 8 permanent cure. 

For Pains in the Back, Kidney Com. 

sols directly upon the onuses of these complaints Hin 
vigorates and sirengthens the whole systeis, sols upon (he 

snorelive organs, alleys ifamimelion, ores wWioerslion snd 
regulates the bowels 

For Catarrh, Dyspepein, 

medicine hae ever gives sud perfect sl oa Thon 88 the 

Veoevies RB purifies the Vieod, deaises ail of the 

Organs, ALO Putsusies 8 SOBLTClling power over Lhe DEIYOuUS 
relem 

The remarkabis cures effected by Yeosrivn have 

the above diseases, and ¥ he only relisdie BLOOM 
PURIFIER yet placed before the pails. 

Vegeline Is Sold by all Draggists. 
A MEDICINE WITHOUT 3 BIVAL® 

HUNT'S 
REMEDY 

THE GREAT 

Kidney and Liver Wotlciy, 
CURES all Diseases 

"HUNT'S REMEDY 
CERES WHEN 2x 

« 88 il acts direct] al at 
Kidneys, Liver, and Bo y re crng them 
oa ¥ action, HUNTS, hi "a 
safe, sure and & y cure, and odes have 
bees jum py 4 i when ouidans snd friends 

given 1 10 die not 
once HUNTS MEDY, Suing, by a 

Bend for pamphlet to 

WM. E. CLARKE, Providencs, R. 1. 
Shr 8 Ay and 81.25, = rire 

€ sk your droggist 
_ REME Take no other. = 

MALY 
UNFERMENTED 

VRARRARNNNNNA 
MALT BITTERS 

TRADE MARK 
#, 

NAAAAAAAAAAN 

irre 
BIS MATOHLESS RENOVATOR of feeble and 
exlisusted constitutions is rich in Sy elements hast 

10 nourish end strengthen the blood. It perfects 
elon, stimuistes the liver, kidneys, bowels, and uri- 

| Dery organs, quiets the brain and pervous foroes, and ine 
{| Guoes refreshing Sleep. MALT BITTERS cummend 
| themselves to the wesk, convaiesoesl, overworked, de 
| Blitated, nervous. sleepless, abd melancholy, as tie par 
| eat safest and most 7 swerfal restorative In medi hae. 
{ pared 2) by Re MALT HITTERS COMPANY, 

Mall end Hope, MALT RITTERS on 

  
“iching Tiamon, Soaly Erup- 
tons, Scalp a Sait 
Kheum, Psoriasis, Scald 11 
Uicers and Scores tnfallibly 4 

KIN br the Crnorxa EDIE, 
hi h have performed 

aaling unparaiieled in medie 
ol story. Rend for 7 Ar Treatioe, containing 

i tials fromm every part of the Unius. Prepared by 

—- & Potter, Chieniista, Boston, Mast. Bold by Drage 
  

    
  

    
! ! { 
| 

  
ELY’S CREAM BALM 

the Indorsemant of the sufferer, the dry and physician. Never has an article of so much ge been produced for the treatment of membranal diseases as this never-falling BALM, and is universall ¥ acknowls edged as being all that is claimed for it. The a pplication Ik easy and pleasant, causing no pain, tut ts soot hing, and i5 fant su ie teeding the use of powders, liquids and snuff, Price within the reach of al —30 cents. On receipt of GO cents, will mall a package free. Send f ) 
with full information. 2 ut cena, 

ELY'S CREAM BALM 00, Owego, N. YX. 
NEW YORK-- McKesson &° i 

N. Crittenton; W. 1. Schiele 3 Civ? RT 
Co.; Lazelle, Marshe& (irdner, and others, 

SYRACUSE, N.Y. W, Snow & . 
bard; Kenvon, Potter & ( Cos Moore & Hub. 

PIL AE LL PHIA- Smith, Kline & Co.; Johnston, Holo 
way & : 

$777 A YEAR and nes to agen 
Foti Pres, Adress “ a, 
P. 0.) v X ERY yg Augusta, Maine 

Hl AGENTS WANTED! 
cles es in the world; a 

USINESS that 
Address -8. 8, 80] 

We will send our Eectro-Voltaic Belts and 
Kie Ay App: lapoes upon trial for 30 days 10 those pA re] 

# wrsonal aature, 
Aisa of the Liver Ines, Rheumation, Paralysis, ofc. 
A ne pay. 

Ades Voltake Belt Co. Marshall, Mich. 

Baul =» a World, Feld i» REE Ea 
hr for M 11 is the 
al Family a odor a 

PENN'A SALT MANUFACTURING CO., Phily 

is the * Original 
Soap Maker) Dire Wes Jaen mag 
Hard, Soft and Telit t soup iT 

PONiI- 
FIER, and a Jv 

PENNA SALT MANUFACTURING CO., Phila. 

WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY, 
Three four-year courses lassical, Latin Sdlentific, and 

Boientific, Large range of lective stinlles in each course. 
Five Museom, Laboratory, Sn% OtaoIvaton Post-grada- 

| professional courses, Free Scholarships | for indigent and 
| meritorious students, 

Entrance Examination, Se 

Secretary of ty. 

CHa BERLAIN INSTR or wand Ing A 
Rane el ph, 

ike 
a. pro ed for both sexes. The usual ]iterary Depart. 
ments and a very flourishing Commercial School and 
Music Department. $52 different students last year, Pure 

vision. No deaths in 30 yess Badowiuhte such i 
we will receive a student (total gr) or 3 Jeirm 
for $50; for 1 year, $150. aialogue sem 

D b. i! Term opens Auge 
—~— ai aa ht 

ee TO AGENTS. 
THE LIFE OF 

fir his pers nal friend, MAJOR BUNDY, Batter ¥. TF 
Wot is the only edition to which Gen. Garfield has 
Even personal attention of facts. Beautifully illustrated, 

I" 

Pont A picture tasen expressly for this work, Active 
Agents Wanted, Liberal Jets. Send MLOO at 
once for complete outtit A BARNES 3 oo 

will Nervows | and dures of a 

weizht and strength. 

MIDDLETOWN, CaNN. 

i ate courses in Literature ahd Scienoe O preparatory of 

pt, Oth, 
1 For Oatalogues address WM. NORTH RX 

Lain, Py LR » Aas wed and 

sir, mountain-apring water, good food and careful mu 

on appl Fabien to the Mi neipal, PROF. +. 1 T EDWARDS 
26. 

GEN. JAS, A, GARFIELD 
ted and bound. Full length steel portrait hy Hall, 

iaaaw Ham Street, New Yo pk. 

to sell 

GEN. JAS, A. GARFIELD 
his comrade in arms and jpetaonal yg Yen. 

Mais SEIN, an author of side ole This 
dete, asd i. Sosnpeiced Fully ral 

Pontively the best amd choapesd book, None other # 
Sti Oe, “ 0 ee for cutit. We give the best te 
At guick ond pox oom coln money. Hi HARD 
BROS, Pubs. 293 Shesthut St, Philadelphia, Pa, 

BADCES } En Campaign BADGERS with Git 
Eagle and Shield, on red, hits 

and blue Ribbon with life-like Phot Rielle y 2 oy 
didates of either party, $1 per dos Ea y 
thing to sell. P ATTEN & CO, 43 Barclay § ste Ng ¥Y. 

3 FANTED-Agents everywhere to to sel our goods, 
by sample, to famites. We give attractive presents 

and first-class goods to your castomens; we give you good 
fits; we prepay all express charges; we furnish outfit 

Yee. Write fur partic 
PEOPLE'S TEA ( 0. Box 5038, St. Louis, Mo. 

SHAKER THEOLOCY.!/ 
Seripto Rational A book that every State 

Logician, Lawyer, Doctor and Preacher should re 
neat steel engraving of the author In Shaky  — 
adorns the frontispiece. It is neatly printed and bound, 
containing 232 pages vo. snl seni, postage paid, for 

$1.00, Address BISHOP BADS, South Unlon, Ky. 

TRUTH IS MIGHTY 
Bpasub Beer will for AO 

= ean wren, and book of baie, a! it pi a ut - 

Our WELL ee R is te 
cheapest, bores the fastest. \U © GE oldest and 
largest firm in America. Send for our pictorial 

Chicago, IIL catalogue. UNrTep STATES MFG CoO, 

MOSQUITO CATCHER [2t, Jome. 10. win 
clear your room in a few 

minutes without smoke, soil or grease. Price 50c, Send 
rh for lilustrated Circular, Agents wanted, Good 

3 

A 

rms. L.T. JONES, 106 Light St, Baltimore, Md. 

REC AD, jECEIET) yum ni 
equal to those sold A $2 te $5, for one-third the 
and Receipts for $0 kinds of Ink, all lors, 30 cts. by 
turn mail. Address. BLEDSOE, P. N . Alvarado, Texas — 

HANCOCK Hest Crayon Portraits, 12x18. 
* Each 10 cis. by mail, Also other can 

GARFIELD. ddates. Agents Wanted. GEO. 
_PERINE, 00 Nassau St, New York. 

YOUNG MEN Liou 
month. Every graduate puaranteed o paying gi 

ation. Address K. Valentine, Manager, . Janesy File, Wis. 

Young Men wanted for mercantile houses, hote's. = res 
+ taurants, stores, Jentids resorts and steamoosis. Call or 

address Manhattan ucy, 1339 Broadway, N. Y. City, 

  

OKC 

REMEDY FOR CURING 

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
CONSUMPTION, 

RELI 
TRY IT 

YOUR REMEDY 13 

ALLENS 06 BAKA 
  

  

  

T <0 
MACHINERY. 

SPECIA Mats: 

i 4, 
Ciay a, with Chinied 
Hortsontal Tie and Brick 

Write for cireulars and prices. 

H. BREWER & CO., Tecumseh, Mich. 

RED RIVER VALLEY 
000,000 Acres 

Wheat Lands 

od   
  

  

best in the World, for sale by the 

St 1 Pal, Minneapolis & Manitoba R.R. 00. 

D. A, Commi MeKINLAY 
Paul, ian, 

FEAR Sy [00 a 
of bog Ds 

: WILL UiTion: Tr - 
all Ar Er bby 3B iets nai 

AN DREW McMULLEN, 
BR OR Bi DEALER IN 

And Broom Manufacturers’ Machinery 
and 40d Supplies. 

Handles a 
93 Union #¢.; Schenectady, N.¥. 

“BEATTY?” 
oF WASHINGTON, NEW JERSEY, 

14-Stop ORCANS 
Jiu), Bos & Music, Bored & ipoed only $85 « Rey Pi NNN 0 . etore you rp 

T h e Ko ran. 
AME 

AT ney, oF 3 or Relies 1 A 
35 cents, and @ cots for poten. Catalogue of m Sanlatg se, remarkstly low in with RS tery 

Anmucax 

phil YE 

rare Ran fr Ton 1 in ick a File fa 

B.—Fuancy Painted 

free. Addrem DANIKI LF. BEATTY, V. Washington 3 3 

where you ne 
cusxer, Tribune Bullding, XN. ¥. 

PETROLEUM JELLY 
Grand Medal 

atl Philadelphia 
tion, 

Stiver Mets! 
Expos a Pot 

This wonderful substance 18 acknow 
8 10 be the best ey Shaykh fans Se ughont the world 

ooverad for the cure of Wounds, Bums R2 nm, Skin Discases, Plies, Catarrh, ( Tildatns, &c. eal that every one may fry it Risput up in 18 and 3 cent Oidain x from your dragzist, 
bottles for household vse 
and you will find superior to anything you have ever 

Are sold by all Hurd wars and BO one owning a horse Se le but De fin Sunline —— goods, Jametht a Cov ER oly tg 
weir wants 

West Troy, N. Y. Sole Manafactirers 

This Clatmi- House Established 180 1805, 

PENSIONS, 
New Taw. Thousands of sold; 
Na date back a discharge or death N Toe pitied. 
Address, with stam) 

Grol . LEM 

DIES x p sTO E-KEF PERS You 
on a Car Bros nriouds chy Sh Spry wing on 4 

by n mail the best way, and see the many er 
We 
ete, 

4 ise we eth dor for sa he at Eh ow 
send arid spa 

dow! A Ph tat te hy Wo ® nd a les us to le 

ho all 
gms which canior Le bo bond to for tice ce 8 “Ser cle ise 

iovGHTON UTI oN, & D N 

ON 30 DATS TE TRIAL 
e will send our 

h 
Also of the Liver, £ 
A sure cure guaranteed or no 
Aldress Voltaic Belt Co., Marshal , Mich. 

EArt si ayphteys       held soon at Milan, Ital $06 AAI griors   9510920 Togas Serra  


